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MODELLING HYDROGEN DIFFUSION IN METALS NEAR A BLUNTING CRACK TIP 
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Abstract. Stress-assisted hydrogen diffusion near a blunting crack tip is analysed with reference to 
hydrogen assisted cracking (HAC) of metals. Consideration is given to diffusion under dynamic loading 
with special emphasis on slow strain rate testing conditions. A numerical procedure is employed to 
simulate crack-tip hydrogen distributions affected by near tip elastoplastic stress fields. Taking the 
sustained load hydrogen distribution as the reference one, the effects of loading dynamics on hydrogen 
accumulation in the fracture process zone are elucidated. On the basis of these results, sorne conclusions 
are drawn regarding limitations on accelerated HAC-testing procedures to provide reasonable conservatism 
of evaluation of materials resistance against HAC. 

Resumen. Se analiza la difusión de hidrógeno, potenciada por el campo tensional, en las proximidades 
del extremo de una fisura roma, con referencia al problema de la fisuración inducida por hidrógeno. El 
estudio se centra en la difusión bajo carga dinámica, con especial énfasis en el caso de los ensayos a 
velocidad de deformación constante. La distribución de hidrógeno en las proximidades del extremo de la 
fisura, que resulta afectada por el campo tenso-deformacional, se calcula numéricamente. Adoptando como 
referencia la solución para el caso de carga estática, se estudian a continuación los efectos de una carga 
dinámica sobre la acumulación de hidrógeno en la zona de fractura A partir de estos resultados se extraen 
conclusiones sobre las limitaciones de los ensayos acelerados de fisuración en ambiente de hidrógeno para 
evaluar de forma conservadora la resistencia del material a la fragilización por hidrógeno. 

l. INTRODUCTION 

Hydrogen is known to be a strong promoter of metals 
fracture [1]. One of the key items of the studies of 
hydrogen assisted cracking (HAC) deals with the 
transport mode which controls hydrogen accumulation 
in the crack tip fracture process zone (FPZ), and thus, 
the rate of hydrogen degradation and fracture of 
material. Stress-assisted hydrogen diffusion in metal is 
considered to be responsible for the kinetics of HAC 
[2,3]. Modelling of hydrogen accumulation in FPZ by 
diffusion has got considerable attention, but mainly 
with respect to sustained load [2,4], i.e., stationary 
stress-strain state. 

The role of transient stress fields on hydrogen diffusion 
is of interest, in particular, for justification of 
accelerated testing of materials susceptibility to HAC 
using continuously rising load in distinct to sustained 
one - the slow strain rate testing (SSRT), cf. [5]. 
Two factors compete to fulfil rupture criterion: the 

kinetics of hydrogen diffusion and the dynamics of 
stress-strain evolution. In general, faster loading lea ves 
less time for hydrogen to collect in FPZ and fracture 
occurs more for mechanical reasons with less effect of 
hydrogen than could be at slower load rise. This can 
cause underestimation of a deleterious action of 
hydrogen. However, at rather slow loading the delay of 
FPZ hydrogenation may be negligible so that the 
hydrogen harm could develop completely. Modelling of 
the near tip hydrogen diffusion under SSRT should be 
helpful to gain insight about the role of interaction of 
diffusion kinetics and load dynamics in HA C. 

2. BASIC MODEL CONSIDERATIONS 

2.1. Diffusional theory of HAC 

Hydrogen effect on fracture depends on its 
concentration e achieved in prospective fracture sites 
by diffusion. Local rupture occurs when in a relevant 
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material's cell the concentration reaches the critica! 
value controlled, in general [3,5], by principal stresses 
and strains O'¡ and e¡ (i = 1,2,3): 

(1) 

Fracture mechanics is built up on the fact [ 6, 7] that 
elastoplastic stress-strain field near the crack tip, at 
least as close as few values of the crack tip opening 
displacement (CTOD) SP is self-similar presented by 
fixed material-dependent functions of spatial 
coordinates (x,y) and CTOD:; 

- * (.:!.. .Y.) - * (.:!.. .Y.) 
O'¡ - O'¡ Sr' Sr ' e¡ - e¡ Sr' Sr (2) 

Under small scale yielding and monotonous load 
inelastic near tip state is controlled by the leading term 
of the embracing elastic field defined by stress intensity 
factor (SIF) K which can replace CTOD in expressions 
(2) according to the relation [7,8]: 

K2 
Sr = 0.6::;=--E 

O'y 
(3) 

where E is the Young modulus and O'y the tensile yield 
stress. SIF which transfers the role of applied loads 
into the crack tip zone may vary with time t. 

Regarding HAC proceeding, the opening mode crack 
situated along the x-axis is supposed to grow provided 
hydrogen concentration C in sorne responsible location 
at x = Xc attains the criticallevel according to criterion 
(1) with SIF dominated near tip stress-strain field (2): 

(4) 

where a suitable value of Xc must be established from 
physical and microstructural considerations [2,4,9]. 

Hydrogenation of FPZ is described by the equation of 
stress-assisted diffusion [2-4,9]: 

()C(x,t) D [()2C(x,t) 
at ()x2 -

- Q ()cr(x,t) aqx,t)] 
ax ax 

where D is the diffusion coefficient and VH the partial 
molal volume of hydrogen in metal, R the universal 
gas constant, T absolute temperature, and hydrostatic 
stress cr = (cr1 + cr2 +cr3)/3, cr = cr(K(t), x). In most 
cases hydrogen activity in the near tip environment 
may be supposed capable of maintaining the 
equilibrium hydrogen concentration Cr on the metal 
surface in the tip [3]. Then, with crack tip fixed at x = 
O. the boundary condition for diffusion is: 

C(x = O,t) = Cr with Cr = Coexp(Q cro(t)) (6) 

where C0 is equilibrium hydrogen concentration in 
stress-free metal [2-4,9] and cr0 = o(X=O). 

Local rupture repeatedly occurs whilst concentration 
C(x,t) govemed by equation (5) can satisfy the crack 
growth criterion ( 4) after diffusion times L1t . Then a 
crack advances by certain increments L11 determined by 
microstructure and stress-strain state. This renders 
macroscopic crack growth rate v =L1liL1t. Impossibility 
to fulfll the criterion (4) at fmite diffusion time means 
crack arrest (v = 0). 

2.2. Sustained Load Case 

At K= const the Laplace transform technique draws to 
the short- and long-time asymptotic solutions of the 
diffusion boundary value problem (5)-(6), cas and cal 
correspondingly (cf. [9]): 

{
Cas } = 
Caz 

=Cr{exp[~ (cr(K,x)- cro(K))] }erfc(2-~Dt)(7) 
e.xp[n ( cr(K,x) - cr0(K))] ~ "'1 ut 

The true concentration evolution - the exact solution 
of the diffusion problem - gradually traverses with 
time from one asymptote to another. The second of 
them exactly gives the known [2-4] equilibrium 
hydrogen distribution Coo(K,x) as the steady-state 
solution of equation (5) achieved when t ~ oo. It 
defmes the maximum hydrogenation at given SIF. 
Then, using Cco(K,x) in the criterion (4), it yields the 
equation to fmd the upper limit of K with which crack 
growth rate v = O as far as this means the possibility 
to satisfy the rupture criterion only at L1t = oo. Thus, 
Ceo determines the threshold SIF value Krh for HAC. 

Common test technique to determine Krh (cf. [5]) 
consists of applying sequentially a series of sustained 
SIF values KQ<iJ (i = 1, ... ,n) from very low ones if 
crack does start to grow within certain time tB. This 
looks like a trial-error route to solve experimentally 
the equation (4) for steady-state left hand part. 
Roughly, this requires total testing time tT - ntB 

depending on the number of load application steps 
(attempts) n. Diffusion concept of HAC draws the 
conclusion that to render valid Krh the value tB must be 
about the diffusion time tss to approach the steady-state 
concentration in the critica! point Xc with reasonable 
accuracy: C(xc,tss) = Cco(Xc)· If, for defmiteness, we fix 
there the tolerance limit as 95% of the steady-state 
level, then long-time asymptotic solution from (7) 
renders the estímate tss> l30xc21D . Note, this is a 
well lower bound because e az(t) evaluates 
hydrogenation rate in excess. 
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2.3. SSRT with Constant Loading Rate 

It is tempting to reduce Krh-testing expenses omitting 
a series of n tests with constant KQ<il by conducting a 
single one with rising load, e.g., at constant SIF rate 
K•, to pass the whole SIF range up to detecting crack 
growth at sorne SIF KR which could be the estímate of 
the HAC threshold. To be the adequate approximation, 
it is necessary that at the moment tR = KRfK• when 
SIF attains this reference level K R hydrogen 
concentration reached the steady-state level Coo(KR,xc) 
with about the same accuracy as in sustained load test. 
Apparently, to obtain valid Krh it must be tR :2! tss 
which poses a limitation on admissible SIF rates in 
SSRT K• $; KRftss· Further modelling should provide 
more insight into the matter. 

Consider SSRT case with dynamic loading which 
renders K(t) = K•t with K• = const. There hydrogen 
diffusion proceeds near a tip of a crack produced by 
fatigue pre-cracking with maximum cyclic SIF Kmax. 
The effect of cyclic stability of near tip stress-strain 
fields [10] reasons to start the stress-assisted diffusion 
simulations from the stress state at t = O given by the 
large-strain elastoplastic solution for a crack unloaded 
from Kmax to zero [7] (the bottom bold curve in Fig. 
1). At at applied SIF K :2! K max large-strain 
elastoplastic solution monotonous load [6] may be 
used (the top bold curve in Fig. 1), since despite the 
unload pre-history the stress state recuperares when SIF 
exceeds the historical maximum [7]. Correspondent 
hydrostatic stress pattems display steep variations at O 
< x < Xm and a mild nearly zero gradient at Xm $; x $; 
x1, where Xm = a Sr is the point of maximum absolute 
value of hydrostatic stress erm(t), a is a numerical 
factor, and x¡= 1081 is taken as the remote border of 
the zone of interest. At K< Kmax CTOD may be 
estimated using the formula [8] 

(8) 

where Dmax corresponds to Kmax according to relation 
(3). For K :2! Kmax expression (3) is valid. With account 
for crack blunting the factor a varies from 0.85 at K= 
Oto 1.5 at K :2! Kmax• whereas erm(K=0)=-1.7ery and 
erm(K>_Kmax) = 2.5ery [6,7]. 

Because of lack of the explicit data about the near tip 
stress state at O < K < Kmax• the desired stress pattems 
o(x) having characteristic parameters erm and x, should 
be obtained by interpolation between the limit ones 
corresponding to K = O and Kmax· To evaluate the 
variation of the position Xm of the stress extremum 
within loading portion O$; K$; Kmax during SSRT the 
linear interpolation with respect to SIF may be used 
for the factor a between the end points of that domain 

K 
a= 0.85 + 0.65 K 

max 
(9) 

Similarly, the variation of maximum hydrostatic stress 
erm is defmed by linear interpolation with respect to 
CTOD at O $; 81 $; Dmax• which in terms of SIF 
associated with CTOD by expression (8) yields 

erm =ero+ ery [ 1.92- 4.09 ( 1 - K~ax)2] (10) 

where er0 = 0.58ery for plain strain state and Mises 
yield condition. 

Finally, the pattem er(x) atO< x < Xm is represented 
by a linear variation from er0 to erm, and constant o(x) 
= erm at X > Xm as shown by fme lines in Fig. l. 

K;;::: Kmax 

x/'5 t 

K=O 

Fig. l. Schematics of the near tip hydrostatic stress 
pattems under rising SIF (arrows mark a sequence of 
the stress distributions evolution from the residual 
stress state after unloading). 

Using dimensionless time variable 'l' = Dt!xR2 and 
dimensionless spatial coordinare ~ = xlx,, which varies 
during loading as the position Xm(t) of maximum stress 
does during dynamic loading, the diffusion equation (5) 
is reduced to the following form suitable to handle it 
numerically: 

:; = [x:~t)J {~~- (n ~g -Xm~~ ~ 'l} 
(11) 

where xR = x,(KR) is a flxed point of maximum stress 

at the reference SIF KR, and X'm = dx,,dt. 

The shape of equation (11) shows that under dynamic 
loading with a certain rate of the shift of the maximum 

stress point X'moc[(8 > O hydrogen accumulation in FPZ 
is delayed since correspondent term in the equation 
opposes the accelerating effect of positive stress 
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gradient arising after exceeding of the defmite load 
level. Beside, negative stress gradient existing at lower 
loads due to pre-cracking residual stress (cf. Fig. 1) 
also hinders hydrogenation. 

3. DIFFUSION CALCULA TIONS 

Obviously Xc s; Xm, and evaluation of C(xm,t) yields 
conservative assessment of the role of load dynamics 
on FPZ hydrogenation. The equation of stress-assisted 
diffusion (11) with boundary condition (6) was solved 
numerically using the DuFort-Frankel fmite difference 
scheme. Physical parameters were taken typical for 
steels like AISI 4340 (cf. [2,9, 11]): 

D = I0-13 m2¡s, 

VH = 2 cm3¡mol, 

E= 190GPa, 

CJy =950 MPa, 

Kmax = 35 MPa{;;, 

Candidate threshold SIF KR = 40 MPa{;;, 

SSRT rate K• = 0.015 MParm/min. 

According to fommlae (3) and (9) correspondent xR(KR) 
= a(KR)8lKR) = 7.8 J..Lm. For comparison, diffusion 
under sustained load was also simulated for the same 
reference SIF KR· Results are presented in Fig. 2 and 
3. 

For the case of sustained load, numerical simulation 
confrrms that the long-time approximation from (7) 
overestimates the rate of FPZ hydrogenation. From 
numerical solution follows the stronger bounding for 
the time to attain 95% of the steady state 'rss = 
DtslxR2 "" 230 (Fig. 3). This is about the same as the 
time to attain KR in SSRT, 'rR = DtRfxR2 = 243. 

During SSRT, concentration in a moving point of 
maximum stress Xm = Xm(t) is lower than under 
sustained load in the ftxed one Xm = xR (Fig. 2, 3). 
However, whilst K(t) s; Kma.x the limiting factor of 
concentration evolution is not the rate of diffusion but 
the hydrostatic stress level. There concentration closely 
follows after hydrostatic stress evolution which is slow 
enough that diffusion practically maintains equilibrium 
hydrogen saturation Coo(K,x) at x s; Xm(K) for 
instantaneous stress field CJ{K(t),x). Note, that up to K 
= Kmax in the more distant ftxed reference point xR >Xm 
concentration is even less. 

When K(t) > Kma.x both the evolution of stress field 
and the shift of maximum stress position beyond the 
tip become more speedy due to acceleration of CTOD 
according to expression (3) in comparison to relation 
(8) valid before. At certain values of parameters of 
stress redistribution in SSRT sorne uplift of 
concentration above the steady-state level may occur, 

although soon the delay of hydrogenation behind 
rapidly evolving stress state becomes the main trend. 
Despite the SSRT time tR is close to the time tss of 
approaching the maximum steady state concentration at 
the same point in sustained load case, concentration at 
the maximum stress location under SSRT is 
substantially lower. Therefore, if the critica! cell were 
about at the maximum stress point, Xc = x,, this delay 
of hydrogenation would cause underestimation of the 
HAC threshold. However, with the closer critica! point 
Xc <Xm, the role of load dynamics on the delay of 
hydrogen accumulation in FPZ will be less noticeable. 
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Fig. 2. Concentration pattems C(x) near the crack tip 
for sustained load (solid lines) and SSRT (dashed) at 
different diffusion times t = nR2/D . 

Meanwhile, these non-trivial effects of load dynamics 
which arise at K(t) > Kma.x take place at rather long 
diffusion times when a more extended near tip vicinity 
x >> x, is in volved. In the performed modelling at this 
time scale the result becomes sensible to the far 
boundary condition at the cut-off distance x = x1. In 
general, the adequacy of simulation of the FPZ 
hydrogenation depends markedly on the accuracy of 
input data about evolving elastoplastic stress 
distribution in this expanded near tip zone during the 
loading process. 

4. CONCLUSION 

The influence of transient stress fields on hydrogen 
diffusion near the crack tip was theoretically modelled 
with relevance to the accelerated techniques of HAC 

testing (rising loador SSRT approach) 
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Hydrogen accumulation in prospective fracture sites 
near the crack tip during initial stage of SSRT up to 
maximum SIF of the crack load pre-history displays 
low sensitivity to loading rate (in terms of SIF rate) 
and strong dependence on residual stress field produced 
at pre-cracking. These items need more precise 
evaluation because of lack of data on crack tip 
elastoplastic stress-strain field after unload. When near 
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tip straining proceeds beyond the extends of the 
residual plasticity influence, the role of loading rate 
becomes more spectacular. It depends on diffusion 
coefficient of hydrogen and the location of responsible 
material cells where micro fracture proceeds, as well as 
on characteristics of material plasticity which detme 
near tip stress field at each instantaneous load level. 
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Fig. 3. Concentration evolutions in maximum stress location x = Xm under sustained load (solid line, Xm = XR) and 
SSRT (broken line) to attain the steady-state level Ceo (horizontal !me line). 
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